1. How many players can I have on my tournament team?
Answer: maximum number is 19 players

2. How will teams be ranked?
Answer: The first tournament will see teams that played in 2020 ranked according to points earned last
year. Teams that did not play last year must submit their roster and will be ranked by the appropriate
tournament committee.

3. What flexibility do players have to switch teams?
Answer: The deadline for changing teams is August 18th, 2021. Players are allowed only one team
transfer in 2021. Individual players may apply for an exemption if for e.g. the team they are playing for
disbands.

Fee: There is a 25.00 transfer fee which must be paid prior to playing for a new team. COVID protocols
require the name to appear on your new team roster on Karelo (see manager roster responsibility.)
Insurance is not transferable between teams – players are only insured by the team they are registered
with.

4. As a Manager do I register my players on Karelo and also enter my team on mytournament.ca?
Answer: The manager is responsible for registering all PLAYERS to their teams for the season on
Karelo.com. For tournament play the manager must register their team on Mytournament.ca prior to the
individual tournament’s deadline. The manager a; must arrange for any transfer of players prior to
playing any game with their new team.

Note: tournament fees are due at the deadline please send to Joanne Pinkney
at jmpinkney@rogers.com

5. Will there be a National Championship in 2021?
Answer: We have commitments from more than 5 out of province teams already. It appears the other
provinces are as eager as we are to have touch football back.

6. Are teams required to be part of a league to participate in tournaments?
Answer: All teams who are part of an affiliated league are automatically allowed to enter tournaments.
Teams not part of an affiliated league must request exemption to play in tournaments with an explanation
of why they have not entered a league prior to EACH tournament.

7. Will there be a Provincial Tournament this year?
Answer: No. All three tournaments are qualifying tournaments for the National Championships. Any in
province teams wishing to participate in the National Championship MUST participate in at least one
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tournament.

8. Will there be any increase in entry feeds for 2021?
Answer: There is a $75 increase for team registration on Karelo from $150 to $225. Tournament fees
remain at $500 with the Nationals fee at $625

For further clarification contact Russ Henderson (russhenderson@hotmail.com)
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